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[1] We apply a newly developed gravity wave momentum flux estimation method to the
mesospheric measurements obtained with colocated airglow imager and meteor radar at
Maui, Hawaii (20.7N, 156.3W), during the Maui Mesosphere and Lower Thermosphere
(Maui MALT) campaign. The method identifies individual quasi-monochromatic gravity
waves with periods between 6 and 40 min, estimates the intrinsic wave parameters, and
calculates the momentum fluxes carried by vertically propagating waves. Data taken on
28 October 2003 are analyzed in detail to reveal the relationship between momentum flux
and wave parameters. The January, April, July, and October 2003 data are divided into
summer and winter categories, and nightly average momentum fluxes are calculated for
comparison of the seasonal wave propagation directions. Average wave momentum flux is
directed to the northeast during most of the summer nights, while a southwest preference
exists for the winter nights. The results extracted from Maui, Hawaii, combined with the
earlier results from Starfire Optical Range, New Mexico (35N, 107W), and other
observations, support the notion that the seasonal trend in meridional flux is a global
phenomenon.
Citation: Tang, J., G. R. Swenson, A. Z. Liu, and F. Kamalabadi (2005), Observational investigations of gravity wave momentum
flux with spectroscopic imaging, J. Geophys. Res., 110, D09S09, doi:10.1029/2004JD004778.
1. Introduction
[2] Observational studies of atmospheric gravity wave
(AGW) characteristics and momentum fluxes contribute to
the understanding of the dynamics in the mesosphere and
lower thermosphere (MALT) region. As gravity waves
propagate through a region of the atmosphere, the pertur-
bation of local density and temperature affect the photo-
chemistry of the reactions producing the airglow [Schubert
and Waterscheid, 1988; Tarasick and Hines, 1990; Swenson
and Gardner, 1998; Liu and Swenson, 2003]. Waves can be
detected and their parameters estimated from the airglow
intensity measurements. Various techniques have been de-
veloped for wave identification and wave parameter esti-
mation from airglow images. Gardner et al. [1999]
described a technique to extract cross-correlation coeffi-
cients between the vertical and horizontal wind perturba-
tions, which are associated with the azimuthal distribution
of wave energy propagation, from airglow images. This
technique requires high-resolution horizontal and vertical
wind measurements in order to derive wind variances for
estimating nightly averaged momentum fluxes. Swenson et
al. [1999] developed a method to identify quasi-monochro-
matic waves from time-differenced (TD) image sequences
manually and used individual wave parameters to estimate
momentum flux carried by each wave. This method depends
on the background horizontal wind data for intrinsic phase
speed calculation. The manual wave identification method
is neither practical to apply to large amounts of data, nor is
it completely objective in providing detailed information.
We have developed a robust and objective technique to meet
the demand in studies of gravity waves and their seasonal
and geographical trends which is summarized in section 2
[Tang et al., 2005].
[3] Studies on the seasonal variation of gravity wave
propagation directions have been performed by researchers
from several locations [e.g., Walterscheid et al., 1999;
Nakamura et al., 2001; Tang et al., 2002]. Tang et al.
[2002] applied the Gardner et al. [1999] method to 32
nights of OH imager data from 1998 to 2000 (most nights
having simultaneous lidar high temporal resolution wind
measurements) taken at Starfire Optical Range (SOR), New
Mexico (35N, 107W), and studied the seasonal variations
in momentum flux of high-frequency gravity waves. A
directional trend found by these investigations is that the
meridional component has a dominant propagation directed
toward the summer pole. Most attention for the dynamic
influence of gravity wave in the mesosphere has been on its
zonal component. The zonal gravity wave stress directly
decelerates the zonal wind and also affects the meridional
circulation through the Coriolis force. The meridional
gravity wave stress, often found to be comparable in
magnitude to the zonal component, may affect the mean
meridional circulation through wave dissipation.
[4] During the Maui MALT campaign, OH airglow
images and meteor radar winds [Franke et al., 2005] were
acquired from the same location. Using the newly devel-
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oped momentum flux extraction method, we have processed
data from 2003 and analyzed the gravity wave properties
and seasonal variations at Maui, Hawaii (20.7N, 156.3W).
These results are summarized and compared with earlier
results from other locations.
2. Data Processing
[5] In order to estimate momentum fluxes of gravity
waves independent of high-resolution lidar (or radar) wind
measurements, a new technique has been developed for
extracting momentum flux from airglow images and back-
ground winds [Tang et al., 2005]. This method is based on
the analytical model developed by Swenson and Gardner
[1998], which relates the perturbation in the OH volume
emission rate measured from airglow images to the relative
atmospheric density perturbation and consequently to the
gravity wave amplitude. It estimates gravity wave momen-
tum flux using the Swenson and Liu [1998] model that
connects momentum flux carried by a monochromatic wave
to the wave parameters including the horizontal and vertical
wavelengths, the intrinsic phase speed, and the associated
intensity perturbation.
[6] As described in the work of Tang et al. [2005], OH
imager data and meteor radar data acquired simultaneously
were processed to identify individual high-frequency,
quasi-monochromatic gravity waves and to estimate the
corresponding momentum fluxes. Keograms of the low-
moon nights were made from imager data to distinguish
clear nights to which the following procedures were
applied. First, the raw images were preprocessed through
flat-fielding, star suppression, and detrending. These steps
corrected the coordinate distortion from the fish-eye lens,
removed stars, and eliminated large horizontal-scale waves,
respectively. Second, corrections for Doppler wind effects
were performed by pixel shifting in a group of three
consecutive images using the time centered image as the
base. The pixels in the first (third) image were shifted toward
(against) the wind direction by linear distance translation for
the time interval between the two consecutive images. The
background wind for each image was generated by interpo-
lating hourly OH layer meteor radar winds, which were
weighted average of the wind altitude profiles (see Liu and
Swenson [2003] for weighting functions). Thirdly, two TD
images were created from the Doppler corrected images and
common wave components were identified from the cross-
periodogram of the two TD images. From the squared
magnitude of the cross-periodogram, quasi-monochromatic
wave components were identified and horizontal wave-
lengths, wave front azimuth angels, and wave amplitudes
were extracted. The intrinsic phase speeds and wave prop-
agation directions were extracted from the phase of the
cross-periodogram. With the wave amplitudes in TD images
Figure 1. Scatterplot of momentum fluxes for 28 October
2003, Maui, HI. Every point represents the momentum flux
carried by all propagating wave components within a 6-min
time interval.
Figure 2. (a) North-south and (b) east-west keograms for
28 October 2003, Maui, HI. The N-S (E-W) keogram is
generated by taking a vertical (horizontal) column (row)
from the center of individual TD images and by placing the
columns (rows) side by side sequentially.
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and intrinsic frequencies known, the perturbations in original
images were readily calculated. Since the time interval for
TD image generation was 2 min, the process acts as a high-
pass filter in time domain, which favors identification of
short period (6 to 40 min) waves. These high-frequency
waves make the main contribution to the momentum flux
budget [Swenson et al., 1999; Vincent and Reid, 1983].
Finally, the undisturbed airglow intensity was estimated
from the original images with CCD dark current and optical
background removed. After the above processes had been
accomplished, the gravity wave dispersion relation was used
to compute the vertical wavelength for each wave [Hines,
1960], and the momentum fluxes were calculated for verti-
cally propagating waves.
3. Experimental Results
[7] In this study, we have processed OH airglow images
with meteor radar winds taken simultaneously in January,
April, July, and October 2003, from Maui, HI. We first
present the results from 28 October 2003, with a detailed
analysis of gravity wave features and variations for this
single night. Following this one night analysis, the results of
the processed months are presented. The statistical and
seasonal trend information is then compared with earlier
results.
3.1. The 28th of October 2003, Maui, HI
[8] The momentum fluxes of recognizable quasi-mono-
chromatic wave components were calculated for every three
consecutive images. In the group of three images, the
momentum flux estimation is the vector summation of the
momentum fluxes of all the vertically propagating wave
components if one or more waves are identified. Figure 1
presents the nightly scatterplot with each point representing
the vector sum of momentum fluxes of all wave compo-
nents in a 6-min time interval associated with the three
images used in the calculation. This plot shows that most of
the waves were propagating to the south, which is also seen
from the wave pattern direction in the north-south keogram
(Figure 2a; the waves initially appear in the north, pass
overhead, and then travel southward). As shown in Figure 1,
there are many waves carrying small momentum fluxes and
also several waves with momentum fluxes much larger than
the mean value (zonal mean = 1.68 m2/s2, meridional
mean = 4.32 m2/s2). The momentum flux magnitude
variation versus time is presented in Figure 3. In this plot,
error bars of momentum fluxes for some single wave times
(only one wave is recognized at that time) are plotted. The
uncertainty for a calculated wave momentum flux is esti-
mated from Monte Carlo simulation with the extracted wave
parameters used to generate synthetic wave propagation.
Poisson noise is added to the ideal images to simulate the
CCD optical system effect. The error given for each
momentum flux magnitude is the result of uncertainties in
the extraction of horizontal wavelength, phase speed, and
wave amplitude. Figure 3 reveals a significant increase in
momentum flux after 11 universal time (UT). This trend is
well reflected in the keograms (Figure 2), which show
stronger wave perturbation patterns after 11 UT than before.
[9] To further explore the gravity wave properties, we
present the plots in Figure 4 for understanding the con-
nections among the extracted wave parameters and their
relation to the wave momentum flux. Figure 4a is a diagram
showing the intrinsic phase speed versus horizontal wave-
length. We choose 15 km and 60 km as the lower and upper
limits of vertical wavelength to select waves for estimating
momentum fluxes. The 15 km lower limit is a conservative
estimate of the shortest vertical wavelength wave that OH
imagers are capable of observing. Ground observations of
airglow intensity perturbation caused by waves with short
vertical wavelengths are smaller than they really are because
of cancellation of opposite wave perturbation within the
airglow layer. As such, a large uncertainty arises in the
momentum flux estimation for these waves. However,
waves with vertical wavelength longer than 60 km are very
close to being evanescent. Among 120 waves identified, 76
have vertical wavelength between 15 km and 60 km; 26
have vertical wavelength shorter than 15 km, 12 longer than
60 km, and 6 imaginary (evanescent). In Figure 4b, the
extracted wave perturbation in the original images is plotted
versus wave period. The line in the plot shows the average
wave perturbation amplitude that can be identified for
waves with different periods. The values on the line are
estimated from 10% of the average TD image energy from
the night of 28 October 2003. As stated in the work of Tang
et al. [2005], a wave component has to cover more than
10% energy in the TD images to be confidently identified in
a cross periodogram. Obviously, longer period waves have
to be stronger than shorter period waves to be equally
identified as a result of the TD process, which acts as a
high-pass filter in time domain. For example, the perturba-
tion amplitude of a 40-min wave has to be more than 5 times
that of a 6-min wave in order to be recognized. Figure 4c
shows that waves with short vertical wavelengths carry a
large range of momentum fluxes while the momentum
fluxes carried by waves with longer vertical wavelengths
are relatively small. The momentum fluxes estimated for the
Figure 3. Momentum flux magnitude variation over the
night of 28 October 2003, Maui, HI. Each point represents
the magnitude of the momentum flux carried by all
propagating wave components within a 6-min time interval.
Error bars are shown for some of the times when only one
wave is identified.
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Figure 4. Relations between wave parameters and momentum flux for 28 October 2003, Maui, HI.
(a) Plot of wave intrinsic phase speed versus horizontal wavelength. Every circle point represents one
wave component with vertical wavelength within 15–60 km range. Each star point represents a wave
component out of this range. The solid curves Cmax and Cmin are derived from the dispersion relation
using lz =1 and lz = 12 km as presented in the work of Swenson et al. [2000]. The dashed curves are
derived using lz = 60 km and lz = 15 km, which are the upper and lower limits of the vertical wavelength
of waves for momentum flux calculation, respectively. (b) Plot of airglow perturbation amplitude versus
wave period. The line represents the average smallest wave perturbation that can be confidently
recognized at the given wave period. (c) Plot of momentum flux magnitude versus vertical wavelength.
Error bars of some wave momentum fluxes are shown. (d) Plot of momentum flux magnitude versus
wave period. Error bars of some wave momentum fluxes are shown.
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short vertical wavelength waves (<20 km) generally have
larger uncertainties as the cancellation factor (CF) is small,
as shown by the error bars of some selected waves with
different vertical wavelengths. The CF, which relates the
measured airglow intensity to the relative atmospheric
density perturbation and consequently to the wave ampli-
tude, is a measure of the cancellation effect. A smaller CF
represents stronger cancellation [Liu and Swenson, 2003].
Momentum flux magnitude involves the combined effect of
the horizontal and vertical wavelengths, the wave perturba-
tion amplitude, and the CF. Figure 4d shows that wave
components detected with longer periods generally carry
greater momentum fluxes (and also have larger uncertain-
ties) than those with shorter periods.
3.2. Statistical Results
[10] As mentioned above, data from clear nights in
January, April, July, and October 2003 from Maui, HI, have
Figure 5. Scatterplot of momentum fluxes for October
2003, Maui, HI. The points have the same meaning as those
in Figure 1, except that these are for all observations taken
in October 2003, which include 10 nights.
Figure 6. Histogram of momentum flux magnitudes for
October 2003, Maui, HI. Each column represents the
number of wave components.
Figure 7. Polar histogram of momentum flux directions
for October 2003, Maui, HI. Each petal represents the
number of wave components (points in Figure 5) propagat-
ing in the direction range.
Figure 8. Scatterplot of momentum fluxes for April 2003,
Maui, HI. The points have the same meanings as those in
Figure 5, except that these are for the observations taken in
April 2003, which include 8 nights.
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been processed using the newly developed momentum flux
estimation technique. We classify these four months into
summertime (21 March to 22 September) and wintertime
(23 September to 20 March) measurements [Tang et al.,
2002]. According to the classification of the data the wave
distribution is different in the different seasons. This effect
could be caused by the filtering of the wave spectrum due to
the lower atmospheric wind fields which are different in the
different seasons. Scatterplots and histograms of individual
wave propagation directions of April and October are
presented for comparison of these two months belonging
to different seasons.
[11] Figure 5 is the scatterplot for all the processed data
of October, with each point representing one wave com-
ponent. The vector average of the momentum flux in
this period has a southwest direction (zonal mean =
2.23 m2/s2, meridional mean = 3.14 m2/s2). Figure 6
shows a histogram of momentum flux magnitude. Most of
Figure 9. Polar histogram of momentum flux directions
for April 2003, Maui, HI. Each petal represents the number
of wave components (points in Figure 8) propagating in the
direction range.
Figure 10. Scatterplot of nightly mean momentum fluxes
for January, April, July, and October 2003, Maui, HI. Each
diamond point represents the momentum flux of one night.
The two square points are the average momentum fluxes of
the summer and winter momentum fluxes, respectively. The
bars represent the standard deviations of the momentum
fluxes in zonal and meridional directions. They are
measures of the dispersions of the momentum fluxes.
Figure 11. Polar histograms of nightly average wave
propagation directions for (a) Maui, HI, 2003 and (b) SOR,
NM, 1998–2000. In both locations the momentum flux
direction has a southwest preference in winter and a north
preference in summer.
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the waves (over 90%) carry small momentum fluxes (less
than 10 m2/s2) and waves with large momentum fluxes are
a small portion of the total. Figure 7 is the polar histogram
of wave propagation directions. The reason for presenting
the number of waves propagating in each direction is that
even in a case with large uncertainty in the momentum
flux magnitude, the direction of the wave is well deter-
mined. More specifically, the uncertainties in the wave
propagation azimuth angles are shown to be less than 1
for all the selected waves in the Monte Carlo simulations
mentioned above. In Figure 7, the southwest quadrant has
the largest number of waves with northwest, southeast, and
northeast quadrants having fewer waves. In contrast to the
dominant October wave direction, most of the April waves
propagate to the north and the average momentum flux has
a northeast direction as presented in Figure 8. Figure 9
shows that more waves propagate in the northeast direction
than in the northwest direction and only isolated waves
have a southward component.
[12] The nightly means of all the processed nights (from
January, April, July, and October 2003) are presented in
the scatterplot in Figure 10, separated into summer and
winter seasons. Most of the summer nights have an
average momentum flux directed toward the northeast
and winter nights to the southwest. This directionality is
similar to what has been presented by Tang et al. [2002]
for seasonal variations of gravity waves observed in SOR,
NM. The polar histograms of nightly mean wave propa-
gation directions for processed Maui nights and SOR
nights are shown in Figure 11. In SOR data, the waves
propagate exclusively in the southwest during the winter
season and the waves propagate predominately northward
in summer. For SOR, the momentum fluxes of 32 nights
(from 3 years in SOR) were estimated using the Gardner
et al. [1999] method, which estimates momentum flux
using the RMS values of horizontal and vertical wind
perturbations measured by lidar and the correlation coef-
ficients extracted from OH images. The momentum flux
calculated covers waves with horizontal wavelengths be-
tween 2.4 km and 150 km and observed periods between
4 min and 2 hours [Gardner et al., 1999].
4. Discussion
[13] A new technique has been developed for extracting
momentum flux from airglow images [Tang et al., 2005].
The new technique identifies individual wave components
and extracts intrinsic wave parameters objectively. As a
result, it distinguishes between vertically propagating and
evanescent waves prior to calculation of momentum flux.
The new method isolates the high-frequency wave events.
There is no assumption of spectral shape of the total
horizontal wind variance as required by the Gardner et al.
[1999] method. Aside from providing nightly averages of
momentum flux, the method presents the nightly variation
of momentum flux magnitude and direction.
[14] We have used the newly developed method to
estimate high frequency gravity wave momentum flux with
four months of imager data and meteor wind data taken
at Maui, HI, 2003. The results of individual nights
(e.g., 28 October 2003) have been analyzed in depth. As
presented by Swenson et al. [2000], dispersion imposes
limits on the physical properties of gravity waves. For a
vertically propagating wave with certain horizontal wave-
length, its intrinsic phase speed has a lower and an upper
limit. In a typical night such as 28 October 2003, for those
waves we have confidence in identifying (vertical wave-
length longer than 15 km), a majority (88 out of 94) of the
waves are vertically propagating waves.
[15] We have mentioned earlier that the method favors
short period wave identification because the 2-min TD
process acts as a high pass filter. Furthermore, the uncer-
tainty of the estimated intensity perturbation varies for
different period waves when the waves have the same
energy (wave amplitude) in the periodograms of TD images.
This is because the ratio of the TD to original wave
amplitudes varies. Using Monte Carlo simulation, we have
estimated that the standard deviation of an extracted 1%
Figure 12. Ratio of wave amplitude in the TD image
(ATD) to that in the original images (A) with 2-min time
interval.
Figure 13. Plot of 1/(CF2) versus vertical wavelength. The
curve shows that the cancellation effect on momentum flux
varies at a fast rate when the vertical wavelength is shorter
than 20 km.
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perturbation in TD images is 0.04%. The ratio of the TD to
original wave amplitudes versus wave period is shown in
Figure 12. It shows that the uncertainty for a 12 min wave
with 1% perturbation in TD images has the same uncer-
tainty in the original images since it has the same perturba-
tion in the original and the TD images. The perturbation of a
40 min wave with 1% perturbation in TD images is
estimated to have a 3.2% perturbation in the original images
with the uncertainty being 0.13%. This implies that for
those relatively long period waves, the uncertainties for the
intensity perturbation estimation is larger than those for the
short period waves.
[16] On the 28 October 2003 night, the relation between
momentum fluxes and vertical wavelengths indicated that
larger momentum fluxes occurred in the short vertical
wavelength cases, which was analyzed considering the
cancellation effect in the airglow layer. For waves with
vertical wavelengths (lz) shorter than 20 km, uncertainties
in lz generate large uncertainty in the CF, which is further
magnified in the momentum flux estimation (refer to
Figure 4c). As the momentum flux magnitude is propor-
tional to 1/CF2 [Swenson and Liu, 1998, equation (9)], the
1/CF2 versus vertical wavelength plot (Figure 13) is pre-
sented showing the large change of cancellation effect in the
region of vertical wavelength shorter than 20 km. (Note
that we used the analytical CF formula fit by Swenson and
Liu [1998] in this momentum flux study. The new CF model
presented in the work of Liu and Swenson [2003] has been
applied to 28 October 2003 data, i.e., results presented in
Figures 1, 2 and 4, and the resulted difference between the
nightly average momentum fluxes is 10%. The analytical
fit for the new CF model is being implemented.)
5. Summary
[17] To estimate the momentum flux of high-frequency
gravity waves from airglow images and background winds,
a novel technique for wave identification and wave param-
eter extraction has been developed. It does not depend on
high-resolution lidar measurements as required by the
Gardner et al. [1999] method. Using this new technique,
we have analyzed 34 nights of data taken in four months
from 2003 at Maui, HI. The statistical result indicates that
the seasonal (two months in summer and two in winter)
direction of momentum flux at Maui is predominantly
southwestward in winter and northeastward in summer.
The zonal preference of wave propagation in this study
using data from the low latitude station (20.7N, 156.3W)
is the same as that reported by Walterscheid et al. [1999]
(35S, 138W) and Nakamura et al. [2001] (35N, 136E).
This suggests that gravity waves extracted by the new
technique (20–120 km horizontal wavelength, 6–40 min
period) are generated in the lower troposphere and propa-
gate into the MALT region, filtered by the middle atmo-
sphere zonal wind, which is strong in the eastward
(westward) direction in winter (summer). In the meridional
direction, the wave propagation preference is toward the
summer pole, which is the same as what has been reported
for other locations [Walterscheid et al., 1999; Nakamura et
al., 2001; Tang et al., 2002]. This directional trend of the
meridional waves found in these studies is very intriguing.
It is likely that this meridional wave flux applied a stress on
the mean meridional wind, similar to the zonal wave stress
on the zonal wind.
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